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BLEACH GEL GENTLE  

 

 

USES  

DELICATE BLEACH GEL is a liquid Chloractive - synergized, prepared for the cleaning and sanitizing of: Bucati 

FABRICS AND COLOURS RESISTANT, cleans depth and makes the colors more vivid and bright. Furthermore, it 

can be used on; floors, tables, shelves, and equipment in general, its special formula based chlorine allows to obtain in a 

single operation: Hygiene safe and deep cleaning.  

 

BENEFITS  

Two times better than detergent alone. Thanks to its special formula, BLEACH GEL GENTLE is able to perform a dual 

action in one operation, since not only exerts a profound cleaning action but at the same time provides us with the 

hygiene where it was applied, BLEACH GEL GENTLE can be additive in prewash phase to attack stains: Coffee, Tea, 

Wine, tomato, chocolate, jam, egg, fruit, Gelato, Homogenized, Beer, Anointed, Mascara, Lipstick, Foundation, blood, 

grass, mud, rust, stains not removed Suitable for: Colored cotton, linen colored, colored polyester, Polyamide / Lycra 

colored, colored wool, silk colored  

 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE  

- A little dirty 50ml;  

- Dirty 60ml;  

- Very dirty 90ml.  

- HAND 70 ml per wash in 10 lt of water  

 

OTHER: floors, tables, shelves, and equipment in general Dilute the product according to the following scheme. Apply 

BLEACH GEL GENTLE diluted with a with a sponge or cloth in case of floors. 

 

Other applications:  

Remove large debris, pour BLEACH GEL GENTLE in hot water. Rub or pass on the surfaces a sponge soaked in this 

solution.  

Remove dirt with a disposable cloth wet. Walls, tiles, porcelain, enamel surfaces wood or metal. Switch on the surface 

of a sponge soaked in this solution, remove the dirt with a clean cloth or sponge. Rinse the sponge often to prevent the 

accumulation of dirt 


